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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
PERTH - 19th January 2022

R1 - BELMONT PARK | 15:04 | AUD $20,000 |  FREE ENTRY TO BELMONT PARK MDN

33 ROMMEL'S JEUNEY
Returned from a spell last start and was beaten only a nose when second at this track over
1300m. Looks hard to beat.

55 MULTINOVA MAN
Three-year-old gelding on his debut. Showed ability when placed in a recent trial and kicks off
against a fairly small field. Could well be bold.

66 KEEPER SWEET
Has been about the mark in small elds of late. Last start nished third at this track over 1400m.
Backs up quickly and should go well.

11 PLATINUM LABEL
Finished third rst-up at Ascot then couldn't repeat the dose last time when fourth at this track
over 1400m when beaten 4 lengths. Great chance to atone.

44 ASPRO DE GRECE
3yo gelding who is making his debut here. Had four trials leading in to this. Latest trial at Lark
Hill when third over 930m. Forward showing expected.

R2 - LAUNCESTON | 15:20 | AUD $22,500 |  LADBROKE IT MDN

66 I'M KRUPT
Went down by just half a length when second at Hobart over 1100m last time out. Jumps from a
wide alley. Expected to feature.

1414 BELLA AQUILA
Daughter of Alpine Eagle from Winston's Star on debut. Among the placings in a recent trial. Can
get off the mark straight away.

1111 SEA NYMPH
Resuming from a spell of ten weeks. Last raced when fourth over 1220m at this track. Bold
showing expected.

22 LORD WHITEGATE
Yet to nd the frame in two runs since resuming from a spell, the latest effort a fourth over
1009m at Devonport Synthetic two weeks ago. Hard to beat on his best form.

1313 BABY BROM
Went forward on debut last start over 1009m at Devonport Synthetic but faded and missed the
frame. The race experience will be invaluable. Among the leading chances.

R3 - BELMONT PARK | 15:38 | AUD $20,000 |  TABTOUCH - BETTER YOUR BET MDN

66 AL TINA
Raced on the speed over 1200m at Pinjarra last start and stuck on gamely, going down by just
half a length in second. Looks tough to beat in this line-up.

44 AMERICAN TROOP
Returned from a layoff last start and was beaten 3.5 lengths into fourth over 1300m at this track.
Rates highly and looks a strong winning hope.

77 LA GALEXIA
Beaten 3.5 lengths into fth when resuming last start over 1200m at Pinjarra. Fitter and is
expected to do much better.

33 PARLARE Fair effort last start when fourth over 1200m at Pinjarra. Likely to measure up.

88 NOVA SKY
Has been out of the money recently including last start when fourth over 1400m at this track a
week ago, beaten 5.5 lengths. Sure to be thereabouts.

R4 - BELMONT PARK | 16:10 | AUD $30,000 |  RELIABLE ASSET (RS0LY)

11 BANDALERA BEAU
Steps up 200m in trip following a good win at this track last start. Strong chance despite going
up 3.0kg from last start.

33 AWESOME CHATTER
Camped just off the lead at Ascot last start and boxed on well, nishing second and not far from
the winner. Capable of fighting out the finish again.

44 DALHOUSIE
Well fancied last time when she broke through for a maiden win over 1300m at this track. Rates
highly.

55 UNI QUEEN
Finished mid eld last start at Ascot over 1400m, 2.5 lengths from the winner. First look at this
longer trip. Rates highly and should be in the mix.

22 ELITE FIGHTER
Finished midfield last start at Ascot over 1400m, 5 lengths from the winner. Taking on this longer
journey for the first time. In the mix on best form.
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R5 - BELMONT PARK | 16:40 | AUD $25,000 |  GLENROY CHAFF HCP (C3)

66 CAPTAIN BURGLAR
Finished mid eld last start at Pinjarra over 1300m, 2.5 lengths from the winner. Jumps up in
journey today. Rates highly and can improve sharply.

55 ROCH LEGACY
Has looked good in his seven career starts, most recently scoring by a long neck over 1600m at
this track. Likely to feature.

33 ACERMETRIC
Was below his best two back at Ascot then ran a much better race last start when second over
1600m at this track. Handy draw will assist. Will prove very hard to toss.

22 COUNT GRUNDY
Had to contend with a wide alley at his latest run and nished eighth over 2100m at this track.
Not a great draw again but should fare a lot better in this suitable contest.

11 INFLATION
Seasoned galloper who hasn't broken through for two-and-a-half years. Wasn't far away last time
when second over 1600m at Pinjarra. Close to breaking through and must be respected.

R6 - LAUNCESTON | 16:55 | AUD $22,500 |  RAY TRINDER MEMORIAL (BM68)

66 WARRIOR PRINCE
Handy gelding who is racing well, including a win last start over 1200m at Hobart. Right in the
mix again.

11 BANDINELLI
Has good credentials over this distance. Saluted last time out by a nose over 1150m at
Devonport Synthetic. The testing material.

77 MICHBAR
Camped just off the lead at Devonport Synthetic last start and stuck to the task well, nishing
third and beaten just a neck. Looks set for another big run.

44 DON'TBUCKME OFF
Got home by 2 lengths at Hobart two starts ago. Disappointed last time at Hobart when 4.5
lengths from the winner in sixth. Hard to beat on his best form.

55 GEE GEE LANETT
Has been without a win for over a year. Last time out nished 2.5 lengths away in fth over
1009m at Devonport Synthetic. Rates highly and is among the chances.

R7 - BELMONT PARK | 17:15 | AUD $25,000 |  BYRON BAY PREMIUM LAGER HCP-C1

44 NIGHTS MYSTERY
Recorded his maiden win last start over 1000m at this track. Fairly consistent overall record. Has
ability. Stick with him.

88 NO DICE Recorded her maiden success last start over 1000m at this track. Has ability. Stick with her.

11 KIMBERLEY BOY
Promising gelding who last start finished 5.5 lengths away in fourth over 1000m at Pinjarra. Well
placed and sure to be in the finish.

77 STATE OF POWER
Returns after a break of ve months. Closed the last campaign with a fth over 1200m at this
track. Placed in a recent trial in readiness for this. Should run well.

55 GALAXY CAT
Hasn't raced since nishing eighth over 1380m at this track six months ago. Fitter for a
subsequent trial win at Lark Hill. Capable of a bold showing.

R8 - LAUNCESTON | 17:30 | AUD $22,500 |  LADBROKES EASY FORM HCP (62)

99 NEUTRALIZE
Took up the running and de ed all challengers when second up at Hobart over 1100m on
December 19. Will give a great sight again.

77 FIGHTING STYX
Was prominent throughout at Hobart last time and lifted strongly to nish a close second over
1200m. Will be hard to beat.

1010 CHAMPAGNE CINDERS
Poor winning strike rate overall with just one win from 12 starts. Last start nished second over
1100m at Hobart. Has ability and is a key runner.

22 RHYME WRITER
Broke a long drought last time when he scored by a head at Devonport Synthetic over 1009m.
Nicely drawn and should prove hard to beat.

1212 ZAGAME Ran a better race last start to finish third over 1200m at Hobart. Worth including.
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R9 - BELMONT PARK | 17:45 | AUD $25,000 |  COOL RIDGE HCP (C1)

77 NIIGATA
Improved sharply last start to crack her maiden over 1300m at this track. Handy draw will assist.
Sure to go well again.

55 WESTERN RHYTHM
Just one career win from 15 starts. Last start nished 2.75 lengths away in fourth over 1200m at
Ascot. Capable on her day and looks well placed here.

33 FOREVER DREAMING Went down by just a head when second at this track over 1200m last time out. Will take beating.

66 MISS FIELD
Back from a spell last time out and scored over 1200m at Pinjarra. Strips tter and a bold
showing is expected.

99 THE WHITE WITCH
Finds it hard to win with just the one career success which came quite a while back. Last start
was third over 1400m at this track on January 5. Recent efforts sound and she should be in the
finish.

R10 - LAUNCESTON | 18:00 | AUD $22,500 |  JACK CHAMBERS MEMORIAL HCP-66

11 PERUN
Not a proli c winner with just ve victories from 55 starts. Last start nished second over 1800m
at Longford. Well placed this time and expected to be in the finish.

33 GEE GEE SILENTNITE
Has been out of the money of late including last time out when fourth over 1650m at Devonport
Synthetic two weeks ago, beaten 2 lengths. Terrific chance to return to form.

77 GENERALMAINTENANCE
Last start nished fourth over 1800m at Longford. Has recorded just 3 victories from 51 starts.
Has ability and is expected to run well.

55 MOSHAMA
Came from a wide gate and could only manage to nish fourth last time out over 2100m at
Hobart.

44 JOHN'S LAD
Came from a wide gate and could only manage to nish sixth last time out over 2100m at
Hobart.

R11 - BELMONT PARK | 18:18 | AUD $25,000 |  AMELIA PARK HCP (C3)

44 SKETTA
Returns after a break of six months. Finished fourth over 1200m at this track at her latest
appearance. Fitter for a minor placing in a recent Belmont Park trial. Can bring the good form
from the last campaign to this contest.

1010 MRS AMERICA
Back in action today after ten weeks away from racing. Had a 930m barrier trial at Lark Hill in
preparation for her return on January 10. Is a rst-up winner in the past. No surprise to see her
score while fresh.

33 WHAT ABOUT MOI
Fresh from a spell of ve months. Yet to miss a minor placing in two rst-up runs. Trialled prior
to this and looks set for another bold first-up showing.

55 KARLI'S KARMA
Progressive type who opened this prep with a decisive win, scoring by one length over 1200m at
this track. Ready to take the next step. Top chance.

11 BLAZING AWAY
Lightly raced gelding who was beaten 4 lengths into seventh last start over 1400m at Ascot.
Shapes up nicely.

R12 - BELMONT PARK | 18:55 | AUD $30,000 |  HAPPY 50TH MARK BOWDEN (RS0LY)

77 SHE'S A SWEET DEEL
Made it win number three from ve starts last start when she got home by one length over
1400m at this track. Nicely placed and is one of the major players.

33 DANI BELLA
Returned from a spell with a third at Ascot then backed it up with another top-three nish two
weeks ago over 1400m at this track. Ready to peak now. Big chance.

1212 SATURN BLACK
Finished mid eld last start at this track over 1200m, 1.5 lengths from the winner. Jumps up in
journey today. Worth following up.

22 WEAPONSON
Finished mid eld last start at Ascot over 1000m, 3 lengths from the winner. Steps up in distance
today. Worth following up.

11 SPILLINOVA
Genuine gelding. Course and distance winner whose latest effort was a fth over 1400m at
Pinjarra. Has ability and is worth including in the multiples.


